
(s:) or so .-aJI J1I. (0.) -And The
J0A [or moon vwhen near the sun, showing a
narrown rim of liglt; probably the nelv moon,
from the sight of whichl the commencement of the
month was reckoned; as appears flomn what
follows]. (O, ;.) , IU .; ;,.. . I is men-
tioned as heard from some of the Arabs of the
desert, meaning . j. m [i. e. I have not seen
thee ftor two moenths, or during the period since tnwo
new moon.s]. (O.) - Also The arrow thlat fJlls
behind the butt: (Az, O, K :) or that passes
belyond the butt, going over it: (TA:) and Kt
says that they used to reckon that falling above
the mark as that which hit the butt: pl. etlb.
(O, TA.) It is said of one of the kings, accord.
to ~gh, [in the O,] iylt. S 6t, (TA,)
meaning as expl. in art. ~ : (O, TA :*) or it
may mean that hlie used to loner himself, or bend
hi,self down, to the rising J, by way of mag-

nifying God. (O, TA.)_- 0.71 a i means
t 2hefirst, or ftiemost, of the camel. (TA.)

,., . - *5

°iL and are inf. ns.: and signify also
The place [and the tinme] of risitg of the sun
[&c.]: (S, O, K: [see 1, first sentence:]) but
by Fr the former is explainted as meaning the
riging, and the latter as meaning the l)lace of
rising: and some of the Basrees say that when

one reads Jq..i L.. :m. [in thle last verse of
c1. xcvii. of the Kur], with kcsr to the J, the
meaning is, [until] the tinme of rising [of the
dlawn]: (0, TA:) [the pl.] ?U s signifies the
places [and the times] of rising of the sun [&c.].
(TA.)__, J . 'iJ.: means t The place of
ascent of the mountain. (TA.) And you say,

a --- , --- *1

4L. Ekl M U a, meaning t This is present
before tlhee; i. e. as near to thee as if thou hadst
to ascendfor it the hill. (TA.)__ ; ,iI, 'S
means The beginning of the ;.,%,3 [or ode].

(TA.) - See also '.

'9r. t A palm-tree (i' ) putting forth its
[q.v.]; and sometimes they said ".

(Msb.) - And the latter, t A palm-tree taller
than the other palmn-trees [around it or adjacent to
it]. (aS, O, .)

'L& t [A place to tvwhich one ascends: or] a
place of ascent fronm a lovw pot to a place that
orerlooks. (AV, TA.) Hence, (TA,) it is said
in a trad. (O, g) of the Prophet, (0,) :A 3tj

5b - *,- *D S j *. -- a w1;)s

'.i . i. e. (0, V) t Not a verse of the
.Kur-dn has come donm but it Amu an apparent
and hnown [or exoteric] interlnetation and an
intrinsic [or esoteric] interpretation, (TA voce
'1, where see more,) [and every word has a
scope, and etry scope has] a place [meaning
point] to which the hknoledge thereof may ascend,
(O, Ii, TA,) or, as some say, something that may

we violated, God not having forbidden a thing

I 1 lhat mould suffice for the filling of the earth,
of gold: (As, ;, O, TA:) or, accord. to Lth,
nwhat the tun has risen, or appeared, upon, to
which Er-RAghib adds and man. (TA.) And
you say 1 A bow of whicl the
part that is grasped is stfficient in.size for the

J'lliq. of the hand. (S,* 0,* TA.) And I1JA
Ij -YL t This is of the quantity, or measure, or

size, of this. (TA.)

t,i t Aspiring to, or seehing the means of
attaining, bfjy things, or eminence. (Ham

I'. (5.)

, of an army, t [A scout; and a party of
sconts;] a man, (~, O, 1., TA,) and a party of
men, (0, g, TA,) that is sent, ($, 0, $, TA,)
and poes forth, (TA,) to obtain hnowledge of the
state, or case, or tidings, or of the secret, or of tlhe
innard, or intrinsic, or secret, state or circum-

stance., of the enemy, ( , J , 0, O ,

TA,) like the . ; (TA;) a man, (Mgl,)
or a partly of men, (Mgh, M9b,) sent (Mgli,
M.H) before another party (M§b) to acquaint
himself, or themselws, wvith the tidings, or state,
or case, of th enemy; (Mgh, Msb;) accord. to
the 'Eyn, applied to a single man, and to a
number of men rohen theJ are together; and as
used by [the Hanafee Imam] Mohammad, three,

and four; more than these being termed 

(31gh :) p]. . (Mgh, O, Mgb, .)

ia.1t; and *; J 1 [lit. A man

wront to ascend mountain-roads; meaning] a man
experienced in ffairs; wont to surmount tihem by
his knowledge and his exnerenes and his good
.judgment: or who aspirem to l!fty things, or the
tneans of attaining eminence: (0, n, TA: [see

also J :]) ,LJI; being pl. of ; which
means "a road in a mountain," like Zi [of
which QtS is the pl.]. (TA.) An ex. of the
former phrase is presented by a verse of Soheym
Ibn-Wetheel cited in art. j_q.: and an ex. of the
latter by the saying of Mo4ammad Ibn-Abee-
Shi4Idh F4-l?abbee, said by ISk to be of
Rdshid Ibn-Dirwas,

, ~ ~~~~~...· 1 S AJ ' i ' 'Jt'A S'* ~il ..W 9-4 J os 0

[Certainly, or sometimes, or often, poverty with-
holds the young man from attaining his purpose;
and certainly, or sometimes, or often, but for
porerty, he nould be a surmounter of affairs by

hisnwlede &c.]. (O, TA.)-~ t tzA

full drinking-vessel. (TA.) And t~ .; [or

WI'?] : An eye fJlled with tears. (TA.)

itL [Rising, or ap)pearing, as a star &c.:]
anything appearing from the upper part [of a
thing, or that comes up out of a thing and
appe)ars]: (TA:) [or appearing by rising, or by
be,roming elevated. (See 1.)]_ [Hence,] one says,
., Ot, meaning His star [isfortunate]. (TA.)

- [lience also,] 1Ji means The fals dawn:

that should be held sacred without his knowing
that some one would seek to elicit it. (TA.) -

And i.q. ,.'.; (S , o, , TA;) , j'

meaning oULto; (S, O, TA;) as also r1 t %i' ;
(TA;) i. e. t The wvay, or manner, of attaining
to the doing, or performing, of the f air. (TA.)

One Say, '~~ *'
One says, EU". '.9l I4 t There is no nway,
or mnanner, of attaining to the doiny, or perf rnm-

ing, of this ,f:hi, , (TA.) A,,nl 1 - 5>

.~i)1 i. e. oULt t [lVhere is the way of attaining
to the doing, or peiformin#, of this n.iir ?]. (S,
O, TA.) - And I An elevated plcre fromn which
one looks towards a lowo place. (S, 0, M.sb, .,
TA.) To thlais is likened the seeuce of' the events
of the world to come, (S, O, MAsl, .K, TA,) after
death, i. c. the station of the day of resurrection,

(TA,) in the saying of 'Omar, s .~ I

91 J 4;>° 4 ~'>9 4 vs>;b1 S [If
all that is in the world belonged to me, nassured(lly
I would ransom myself therewith.fion the terror
of the plhtace whence one [rill looh do'nn on the
(Inlay of resurrection]: (S,' 0, Msb, ],* TA:)

or t JI means that which is looked upon of
suec hardlships as the interrogation of [the angels]
Munkar and Nekeer, and the pressure of tihe
gave, and its solitude, and the like; andl is [for

ecA %JL, or] originally an inf. n. iu the sense

of EL5,'l: or it may be a noun of time, and thus
applied to the day of resurrection. (liar p.
344-5.)

' Strony, or poneijul; hihy, or eminent;
one who subdues, or overcomeors: (. :) or strong,

0 - 5*

or powicr;fl; as also a L: or the latter has

this meaning, from l; and the former sig-
nifies high, or eminent; one lwho subdlues, or ore-

conies: (0 :) accord. to S1k, one says, 
1- _ [" he is one who has strength to bear it"];

but not 4~ ° . (TA.) [See, hIowever,

'e~.i, in art..]

.lUt [pass. part. n. of 3, q. v.]. One says,

,? et"Ul O5 A U2.JI, [thus in my original, app.

,.JWI ,if Jl1,] meaning tI,2-, !W [i. c., if I
righltly read it, t Evil thou wvilt findl to be that
whereof the name is manifest, or overt; so that,
when it is mentioned, it is well known]. (TA.)

2. 4 di,, inf. n. .; (0, C;) and

L. is a dial. var. thereof; (TA;) He exceededcl
it; (0, .~;) [meaning a certain number of years;

for] it is like jj; and J~. and .. (IAnr,
TA in art. .i.)

4. %.U, [He escaped being a vietimn of his
adversary's blood-revenge; expl. as meaning] the
blood-revenge of his adversary was ineffectual, or
had not efJct. (Ibn-Abbid, O, g.) ~ LI He

made it [i. e. a man's blood] to go for nothing
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